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S^ii: :x /Previous Agreement With International Paper 
Company Abrogated—Details of Arrange

ment Withheld Until Premier 
Speaks Next Week

HEALTH DEPT. TO INCLUDE LABOR

) Speech From, the Throne |
POLLOWING is the full text of the Speech from the Throne, de

livered by Lieut-Governor Todd at the opening of the first 
session of the Ninth New Brunswick Legislative Assembly this 
afternoon.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,
|N OPENING this, the first Session of a new Legislature, I have much 

pleasure in welcoming those members who have been re-elected as well 
as those who come to this Assembly for the first time, and trust that your 
labors may be devoted to the realisation of thé hopes which the people 
entertain of a forward movement on the part of this Province.

Since last we met death has removed the
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London Speculates As 

To Possible Infor
mal Action

BRAZIL REVOKES

Pr~* Attitude At Variance 
With Statement Ex

pressed In 1924
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New Speaker Congratulated By Mover and Seconder of Address 
—Tribute of Respect Paid To Memory of Mayor Potts— 

Optimism For Future Expressed

5:5:

., , , gracious Queen Mother
Alexandra whose memory will be precious to the people whom she made 
her own.

By JOHN J. DUNLOP
___ ____ - Btatr Correspondent of The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. R, March II—Another milestone in the negotiations 

and attempts to develop the Grand Falla power site extending 
period of some 20 years has been reached and passed with the Important an
nouncement in the Speech from the Throne today that the Grand Fails 
would be developed without cost to this public of New Brunswick, but with 

' the resulting promotion of industry

With you I sincerely regret the death of Mr. John M. FlewelUng and 
Mr. Frank L. Potts, elected to represent the constituencies of St Stephen- 
MiUtown and the County of Saint John. Both gentlemen had given ex
cellent service as members in the past and their absence today- is a re
minder of the temporary nature of all human endeavor.

During the year there was unveiled at Rexton in the County of Kent 
a memorial to the late Right Honorable Andrew Bonar Law, a native of 
that county who was the first Prin* Minister of Great Britain bom in the 
overseas Dominions. I am pleased to extend to those who defrayed the 
cost of this memorial the thanks of the Government and people of this 
Province»

5m eK|a C Fm,0il TaxIsDechreJover a
QENEVA, March 11—Members 

of the council of the League 
of Nations went into a secret, un
official session late this afternoon 
to resume the negotiations on the 
problem of reconstructing the coun
cil and of Germany's election 
permanent seat, which broke up 
sensationally last night.

Ultra Vires; Now Legality of 
Gasoline Levy Is Threatened

x.
•o necessary to the future of the prov

ince. Total Strength of Land Forces 
■ Still Below Peace Time 

Level

The province, it is learned, will net even he called on to guarantee the 
bond issue for the development, which will be undertaken by a company 
to be formed in the province. The International Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited, which had held the development rights for years at the Grand 
Falls sitav and which entered into an agreement with the Venlot Govern
ment to sell the rights for a consideration amounting to $1,200,000, will take 
the leading part in the company to be formed, according to Premier Baxter 
this morning.

to ayiCTORIA, B. G, March 11-.
About $400,000- a year in gov

ernment revenue was lost to the 
people of British Columbia yester
day, when Mr. Justice Morrison of 
the Supreme Court ruled that the 
provincial fuel oil tax is ultra vires. 
So far $2064)00 of the tax has been 
collected since it went into effect in

January, 1925. Government offi
cials expressed alarm not only at 
the announcement that the fuel oil 
tax had been cancelled, but also 
because of the added intimation 
that an attack might be made upon 
the legality of the gasoline tax, 
which amounted to $438,000 last
year.

LONDON, March 11.— The army 
estimates, made public today, show a 
net decrease of £2,000,000 from those of 
last year. The gross estimates are 
£52,420,000, and the net £424100,000.

The personnel, exclusive of India, is 
159,400, or a decrease of 1,200 men. 
The strength of the army 
April 1st will be 96,000. The territor
ial army strength on February 1st was 
64)13 officers and 188,882 of other ranks, 
an increase of 192 officers and 4,851men, 
but the total is still below the peace 
time level.

***•*•
I DESIRE t0 Impress upon you the fact that agriculture is still our chief 

industry. Farm crops of all kinds have been abundant and for such of 
our products as we have had an exportable surplus the prices have been 
good. Much still remains to be done in this department Raising of live 
stock in our hay producing sections should be encouraged as should every 
effort to manufacture a finished product for consumption or export rather 
tiian to sell an article In its rew state. I invite your attention to the stan
dardisation of products and the necessity of individual effort for greater 
production for export My Government will assist so far as Is possible In 
the problem of marketing. Our geographical position gives us an advan
tage over central and western Canada in the matter of freight which would

MEMBERS SWORN IN. “*“!* ow to over*“* m*rfcebs "P«i » competitive basis. . MHNIflMP PU A DTE
— . . , . A commissioner to deal with new industries, marketing, natural re- IHUlUUllll LflAIXUL CHICOUTIMI, Que., March 11.—

. ,.Tbe »w«rtng-in ceremony of the members before Chief Justice Keren eources and immigration, has been appointed and it Is hoped by this co- in. ... orp Georges Verina, veteran goal keeper
in the morning was witnessed by a large audience. ordination to produce gratifying results. 7 AGAINST HIS HOST the Canadien hockey team of Mont-
t ®A5Sr0O£ th® Setot -JoIto peopto P”**04 for *e «remontas were Mrs. ***** nUnllWl lUu IlUvI real, was given the last rites of the

SSSEH&ISëïSSH. B ZTZSt ^ in*»"»» Geo. EHIb, Ll-CoL H, G Sparling, CspL *™‘<7 Increased numb» of tourist,. To thst Z it ta pro^o gtae W“ ’DUfi WE fAMD A U V AT
w , assistance to tile devriopment of this valuable traffic. In this connect!* Dnmk IllUWfc LUMl ANY AT

Following the House opening ceremonies end the seltctfon of J* Leonard our natural advantages In fish and game must be — ■■ ---

T t^r“8 injre?Z_t0 ** Speeeh fr0m the was opportunity afforded both to touriste and to our own people tonL'kHH Canadien Pr... CAPITA! fFÏ FRRATFmoved by A. J. Brooks, Kings, and seconded by Frank Lavoie, «orthumber- of them. The angling possibilities of the Saint John, MirJLlchl «tW SAN DIEGO, Cal!, March 11 - Wllll/lL ICLCDMIC
rivers ere as yet scarcely realised. «usamtchl and other Brigadier-General S. D. Butler, who

It is evident in the mitt.. »___.____ . topped off his war record as a “devil
as hitherto „ > , “ reso“rce» that the lumber industry dog” to fight vice and liquor in Phila-

. *“ 011 J* 1 ,ta4e °i transition towards the more highly delphia as head of the police there for
manufactured forms of pulp and paper. A project is now well under nr two years, continued his crusade
by which approximately $5,0004)00 of private capital wifi be Invested to the if4nsL.drlnk h"e yesterday, when he
manufacture of these nroduet. .t n-.i,,,—* , , ,, , De tovcsted in the filed charges of drunkenness and con-
necessarv «rarer » A f i_j c tocIuding the provision of the duct unbecoming an officer against Col.

ecessary power and involving the employment of about 1,200 .Jettons 1 Alexander Williams, of the San Diego
bands. Such enterprises should be encouraged, as it is by building uo merine b«se. General Butler's action
communities founded upon tabor that the best results can b. nht,to.J <5 foUowed » dinner given Saturday eve-
the Province. be obtatned for ning at Col. WUliams’ home in Coro-

iuf_ r .. ■. i , .. . nado in General Butler’s honor.
My Government, feelmg that to railway transportation charges the charges against Col. Williams

^ WC been 8t * disadvantage since the War,
joined with the Governments of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island in 
the presentation of a case which has been expertly prepared and will be 
heard before the Board of Railway Commissioners at Moncton on April 6th.

*****
ITj”*e fn4en«“ of “7 Government to efficiently enforce the taws of this 

Province including the taw relating to the sale of Intoxicants. A new 
Odef Inspector has been appointed who has just completed the districting 
of the Province and the appointment of his staff. His work will demon-
tothtataïwMAh* ‘V P0S,lbMt° ov“come the lndifference with relation Wife, Accused of Slaying, Gains 
to this taw which has become widespread among the people, and to combat
the efforts of those who, for personal gain, have persistently 
at defiance.

W United Press.
LONDON, March It—There is specu.

lation here regarding the likelihood 
of the United States informally inter
vening at Geneva to prevent a disaster 
which might interrupt post-war re
habilitation,

Europe is considered

PROVINCE IS RELIEVED.
Undjr the riew arrangement to be put before the consideration of the 

next week by the Premier, the Province will be relived of the finan-House n
ctal burden of the development which was placed as high as between $10,- 
0004)00 and $12,0004)00 last year when the entire project wgs under con
sideration by the House. Fraser’s, Limited, it is learned, took a promi
nent part in the negotiations for the new development which were only 
completed late yesterday afternoon.

reserve ou

to be facing 
her gravest post-war crisis, and 
Premier Briand of France is mentioned 
as the world's man of the hour. 

Reports of economic

H^yt^D^lQVEBEC PLANS TAX
ON PULP PRODUCTS reprisals al

ready are reaching London, Spain is 
believed to be ready to boycott Swedish

10 Cents a Cord if Manufactur- timber ln retaliation for Sweden’s
stand against her election 
League of Nations Counciled in Province; 15 Cents 

. Outside
to the 

at Geneva.
BRAZIL’S BOMBSHELL.

The bombshell from Brasil which 
whs thrown into the league yesterSay 
is causing much heart burning here 
and has resulted in stiffening the in- 
sistance of the British that Germany 
only shall be admitted to the League 
eouned at the present meeting.

The attitude of Brazil is 
criticized and it is pointed 
m a

’ - Canadian Frees
QUEBEC, Que., March 11—Informa

tion here is that the government’s in
tention is to charge natural resources 
for educational purposes on a basis 
whertby pulpwood will be taxed at the 
rate of ten cents a cord, when it is 
manufactured in the province, and 15 
cents when manufactured outside of 
the province. It is also the intention 
that companies of persons developing 
water powers under title from the 
Crown shall pay one half of one per 
cent on gross receipts.

1 strongly 
out that

message sent by Brazil to Ger
many, dated December 1, 1924, in re-

req“est definin6 the attitude 
of that country towards Germany’s 
entry, Brazil said it had “„o objection 
to the entry of Germany into the 
league, but on the contrary, Brazil 
wishes that Germany will enter and 
furthermore that Brazil does not ob
ject to Germany being allotted a per
manent seat on the council.” *

At the conclusion of their speeches, 
adjournment was moved by former 
Premier Veniot

GRAND FALLS POWER
The paragraph dealing with the 

Grand Falls Is considered one of the 
most important in years, announcing 
as it does that the development will 
be proceeded with and arrangements 
completed by which power will be 
made available for existing as well as 
prospective manufacturers of pulp and 
paper. I

The Government, it announces, has 
decided to abrogate the agreement en
tered into with the International Pulp 
and Paper Company Ltd., by which the 
province was to contribute the capital 
required for the development. Details 
of the new scheme probably will not 
be made known until Premier Baxter’s 
abeech in the House next week. It is 
Blown, however, that the agreement 
between the Power Commission, the In
ternational and Frasers’ Limited, with 
respect to this important matter was 

■ enly reached after a series of long dis
tance telephone conversations here on 
Wednesday afternoon between the 
three parties concerned.

DEAD REMEMBERED

Ball Given to Employes—Jas. 
H. Hawthorne Tells of Early 

Days in N. B.Veniot Not To 
Speak Until 
Monday Night

Special to Thé Tlmee-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B, March 11. 

—At the ball given by the employes of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Cora- 

The pany in Fredericton to mark the fiftieth 
were anniversary of the telephone, James 

based on a party which was held later H. Hawthorne was a special guest and 
at a hotel in Coronado, ail of those at delivered an address upon the early 
the dinner having been invited. days of the telephone in Fredericton.

From 1886 to 1889 he was in charge of 
the first Fredericton exchange for the 
Nova Scotia Telephone Company, 
which had some 50 instruments in Fred
ericton. The échangé was located' in 
the rear of Mr. Hawthorne’s place of 
business, and -he was the operator.

DE VALERA QUITS 
AS SINN FEIN HEAD

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
pREDERICTON, N. B, March 

W—A change In the House 
programme for tomorrow was 
maade here this morning when it 
was announced; that 
Premier Venlot would 
his speech on the debate on the 
reply to the Speech from the 
Throne on Monday evening next, 
and not on Friday afternoon as 
originally scheduled, as the House 
will adjourn on Friday afternoon 
to permit the members to spend 
the week-end at their homes.

REGARDED AS OPPOSITE.
This message was prefaced by the

wTn th“! Brazil would not be do
ing honor “to our membership in the
sdfl“h lf WCTe mere,y actuated by 
selfish motives promoting our own in
terests as a sovereign states.” Brazil’s 
present attiude is regarded as far from
expressed!* ^ sentiments therein

Resigns After Republican As
sembly Defeats Move to Sit in 

Dail Fails
MURDERED MAN IS 
NAMED FOR JURYformer

commence
Canadian Pres*

DUBLIN, March 11.—Eamonn De 
Valera, Irish Republican leader, has 
resigned the presidency of the Sinn 
Fein, following rejection by the Ard 
Fehis, or Republic General Assembly, 
of his motion favoring the Republican 
representation in the Dail and UBter 
parliament.

DUBLIN, March 11 — After a two 
days’ secret conference! here the Re
publican General Assembly, or Ard 
Fheis, rejected, by a vote of 223 to 
218, a motion by Eamon De Valera in 
favor of Republican representatives in 
the Dail and the Northern Parliament 
taking their seats as soon as the oaths 
recognizing the King are removed.

Some observers predict that the de
feat of the motion may prove the death 
blow to Mr. De Valera’s influence 
among the Republicans.

STEAMER DISABLEDALLENBY SPEAKS TO 
CALGARY THRONG

Respite Through Mistake 
in Listset the taw

My Government to conjunction with the N. B. Electric Power Com
mission has made a study of the development of power at Grand Falls.
More complete surveys than heretofore existed have demonstrated that 
the expense of storage facilities in the State of Maine wifi be greater than, 
anticipated; It has been decided that the contract entered into between 
the Commission and the International Paper Company, by which the 
Province was to contribute the capital required for the development, pur
chase the rights of the Company and give it practically an exclusive right 
to take such power as it pleased without obligating it to the use of such 
power, shall be abrogated. It is necessary that the Province should be 
protected against possible loss in such an enterprise while at the same time 
the development should be proceeded with. An arrangement by which 
the power will be made available for existing as well as prospective manu
factures of pulp and paper, to the extent of the capacity of the Falls, will 
be submitted to you for your approval. Besides this an opportunity will 
be provided under public control for users of power for other purposes.

*****
JN view of the negotiations between the Government of the Dominion and 

the governments of the Western Provinces for the transfer to those 
provinces of their natural resources, my Government will press upon the 
Federal Administration the fairness of a readjustment of our ftn.n-Lf 
relations.

My Government feels that the Interests of Labor would be promoted 
by committing them to the care of a Minister, and for that purpose will _
enlarge the Department of Health to include Labor. PEORIA nû iT a «■

Tp*PuMic Accounts for tfae Tear will be laid before you, together apolis and St. Lontafrelght traln'wa^ 
with Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure. The tatter must necessarily held up near here earlygtoday The
instituted 'and' fTP m ^ Pr0vinCe has robbers the train, allowing
^u Jr° q“*te reVenUe WlU be 1 matte( for cars believed to contain alcohol to roll

Measure. «If/ 1,°’ ». A t t back down the hill and forcing the en- QUEBEC, March 11—An early open-
He expressed the hope that the rail- . W1 be submitted to you far the improvement of the taw. glneer to proceed with the remainder *n8 °f the 1929 season of navigation

way rate hearing in Moncton on April 1 lsk 70ur most earnest co-operation for the beat interests of the reports to the sheriff’, ’ on the Saint Lawrence is forecast in6 would tend to ameliorate present Province under the guidance of Divine Providence. reports to the sheriff's office said. local marine circles and it is expected
conditions. The matter of increasing______________ , , ^ s,lmilar hold-up on the Rock that about middle of April Quebecers
tourist traffic also was important and ~~ ■ — ■ ~ ■— ---- < - Island Railroad near here, several weeks will see the first freight steamers from
should be encouraged. He congratu- A Cl; 1 , nr T T C V — ago, rubbers obtained a large quantity Sydney, N. S., docking in the harbor,
lated the Government in its choice of r llgUl 1 O U • O. JLi08.Il lCTOlS of alcohol. There is no official time for the open-
personnel for the Power Commission QMa_.L Ol r •, n i -rh, „„ inK °f navigation but according to
and said that any hydro development 0tart iVla*Cn L,XClte Brussels 1 h.« tram <>/40 cars wfis cut, 22 cars marine authorities the St. Lawrence
by private capital on the Nepisiguit -------- ------- remaining with the engine. The crew should be open to navigation from
would be most welcome. Concluding, FAIRBANKS, Alaska, March 11— BRUSSELS March il Fvelt,m»nt ÂT™wl “ . s“med li«hter- Montreal to the Gulf this spring on
he congratulated the member for Captain George H. WUkins, head of was causcd in nobtical ^d financi j i mv«tlgating, was April 25 at the very latest.

- Concerning prohibition he said ali ^ngs m^bis able .speech._____  Z (Z'VfZoVoott to Œnmtad" IZoZ*
,.,d| «SSraNARY ESCAPES. g*™ F.J.b.jJ, brajÿ.y, Wl;„ » ,h. ,h. rolll„

JncA one cent. It was a wise policy, missionary, with his wife and three bergen. essilated nni.,™,,, . nci!'L!‘.nt has nec- A detective and the conductor were in about ten days at Quebec on her re-
m »*ld> t0 increase the industries and children, arrived in Hoihew today, fol- Two aeroplanes for the enterprise I,ter Janssen's tr|nCn| of Flnanre M,n" caboose on the section cut loose, turn from her present trip to Esqui-
ighen the details of this were made lowing an escape from river pirates. | have been assembled here P |and * p 1 London, Eng- It was said later that the train car- maux Point, and will afterwards sail

1 ned no alcohol. for the Gulf to take up ice patrol work.

Red Cross Liner Silvia Has 
Has French Ship in 

Tow
Canadian Press

MEXICO CITY, March 11—A 1,500 People Hear Him Tell of 
British Campaign in 

Palestine

wom
an on trial at Tacuba, near Mexico 
City, charged with the murder of her 
husband, has gained a respite because 
the murdered man was named for jury 
service on the case.

Although he had been dead for 18 
months, his name had not been re
moved from the list from which juries 
are drawn. When his 
drawn the woman’s attorney refused 
to accept a substitute. The trial was 
forwarded to the next term of court.

Other matters dealt with in the 
speech concerned regret over the deaths 
vf Queen Alexandra, J. M. Flewelling, 
and Frank L. Potts, unveiling of the 
monument at Rexton, N. B., to the late 
Bonar Law, references to agriculture 
and development of forest products in
dustry, efficient enforcement of the pro
hibition law and other matters. The 
speech is one of the shortest in 25 
years.

known to the people, they would 
realize the Government had done 
for the province by this legislation 
than any single act in the last 25 
years.

Concluding, he said, the dawn of a 
new era of prosperity was at hand 
and it remained for the people of New 
Brunswick to seize their opportunities 
and thereby make their province 
of the greatest in confederation.

LAVOIE SPEAKS.
Mr. Lavoie, in seconding the motion, 

spoke for a few minutes in French 
then gave a short address in English. 
In opening, he expressed gratitude on 
behalf of the French-Canadian people, 
of which he twas representative, in ask
ing him to second the address and he 
congratulated both Premier Baxter and 
the speaker on being elected to their 
responsible offices. Continuing, he re
ferred to the deaths of Queen Alexan
dra and the two late members, Messrs. 
Flewelling and Potts and said the prov
ince had suffered a great loss thereby. 
The speaker said he was pleased to 
see the Government was making ef
forts toward economy in the public 
business.

Canadian Press
?b£c5r ifirIta-

abled French steamer Kentucky in 
tow, reported this morning that she 
was «iKht miles off Cape Brovl 
miles south of this port. ’
the two steam

more

CALGARY, Alta., March 11—Field 
Marshal Viscount Alienby was receiv
ed by the people of Calgary with open 
arms Wednesday.

In the evening 1,500 people crowded 
the central United church to hear him 
tell of the Palestine expedition.

Viscount Alienby in discussing the 
work of the army in Palestine, said 
that the cavalry, “that despised arm of 
the force which was said to be out of 
date,” had taken 40,000 prisoners in 
the East.

name was 30
Last night

narrows, and it"waTho^tiiey^uld 
reach port early today, but a hiirh east-northeast wind sprang up, ca^ 
ing them to drift down the

one

HOLD UP TRAIN IN 
SEARCH OF LIQUOR

ADDRESS IS MOVED.
In opening his address, Mr. Brooks 

said he wished to extend his thanks 
for the courtesy and honor paid him in 
asking him to move the address in re
ply to the Speech from the Throne. He 
took the opportunity to congratulate 
Speaker O’Brien on his election. Al
though a young man, he felt he was 
well Qualified to uphold the dignity 

his office. He congratulated Pre- 
Baxter on his sweeping victory 

August and said it was as much 
due to the Premier’s ability and in
tegrity as to the policies he supported. 
He referred to the deaths of Queen 
Alexandra, J. M. Flewelling and F. 
L. Potts.

BODY IS IDENTIFIEDnnd

The WeatheAYoung Man Found Shot at 
Dartmouth Believed to Be 

RobL McCall
EARLYST.LAWRENCE 
OPENING FORECAST

Illinois Thugs Cut 22 Cars From 
String; Take Away Much

hiflTN0PSif~fresSure continues
hl£b ojer Manitoba and Ontario 
while the southwestern low area 
has moved eastward to the south 
Atlantic coast The weather has 
bren mostly fair and cold from 
Manitoba to the Maritime Prov
inces, and mild in Alberta.

FORECASTS:

Loot£ Canadian Press
fJALIFAX, March 11 —Positive 

identification of the dead man as 
Robert McCall was effected at 
by a sister after viewing the body.

Quebec Marine Circles Expect 
First Freighters Middle of 

April
noon

Fair and Cold.someTRIBUTE TO POTTS.
Regarding the late Mayor Potts he 

said his character was well exemplified 
in the manner in which he discharged 
his duties with the hand of death upon 
him. Mr. Brooks dealt exhaustively 
with the tourist traffic, agriculture, im
migration and dairying, and said the 
province had wonderful possibilities be
fore it in these matters. He was 
pleased to note the Government’s fa
vorable action in this direction as out
lined in the Throne speech.

REFERS TO PROHIBITION.

HALIFAX, N. S., March II—The 
body of the young man discovered on 
McElmon’s wharf, Dartmouth, late last 
night, is believoi to be that of Robert 
McCall, 25, who has been missing from 
his home in Dartmouth since early 
last evening. Acquaintances of McCall 
expressed themselves this morning as 
being certain that the body is that of 
the missing man but positive identifi
cation is being held up pending in
spection by relatives. The Halifax 
city medical officer determined that 
death had been caused by a bullett 
wound in the abdomen. Several un
used cartridges of a like calibre with 
that extracted from the body, were dis
covered on the person of the dead 
man. McCall is reported to have re
turned recently from Sydney where lie 
is said to have been employed.

MARITIME—Moderate winds, 
northeast winds!* with ‘sMw^to 
tricta SC°t a “nd Bay of Pund7 dis-

MARITIME CASE.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy, 
probably snow tonight and Friday, 
not much change in temperature, 
fresh to strpng north and northeast 
winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March II, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night j'X 
.42 52 40 ^ .Victoria . 

Calgary .. 
Edmonton .. 28 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John.. 12 
Halifax .... 16 
New York .. 28

84 58 80
44 28

8 22 8
19 30 18
20 28 18

22 6
24 10

I 40 26
t%

/
!êà.

Home
JL JL EDITION

The Weather
Fair And Cold 31
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